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thme more In the shelter 
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fighting they will continue doing so, 19 
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Millet Seed Fop Fowls.
The commercial millet seed is about 

•heap as wheat, and It is possible 

that in the future it will become a spe- 
that will protect them from the ele- (.j.t| f(>4)(i for all kinds of poultry. Mil- 

mnilH and marauders of all kinds and p.j s,.(. j contains more oil than corn.
but less starch, and Is also more ni
trogenous. The advantage In Its use is 

that as the seeds are very small each 
hen is compelled to eat slowly and 
must also perform considerable work 
before she can secure a full meal.

perfectly dean
them ro ist wltb other poultry, 
found necessary to confine them all 
that Is necessary Is a shed or house

Full line of HOME GROWN 

Nursery Stock of the choicest var- 

First class and guaranteed 

Call or wiite for
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true to name, 
prices and list of varieties.

at the same time not la* too confining 
for them. Place the roosts well up 
from the floor and keep the Interior 
perfectly clean and free from vermin.

In Idealities where it Is not too cold 
tinring the winter months It Is better 
to allow the breeding stock to roost 
out in the open, either in the trees or 
upon roosts prepared for them by 
planting posts that project about eight

fit
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Such method of feeding the fowls 
brings them nearer the natural condi
tions required, as a portion of the food 
will be digested slowly and entirely 
before all the food Is eaten. A quart 
of millet seed scattered In litter, such 
as cut straw, leaves or earth, In the 
morning should amply supply fifteen 
hens until night, when a full meal of 
grain and other foods may be given 
for the finish of the day. Hens so kept 
will give better resuits than if fed 

twice a day or of teuer.—Farm and 
Fireside.
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Selecting LnrinK Stock,
If we wish to increase the desire for 

early laying we have the rule to guide 
ns: Take the pullet that lays first and 
the cock that crows the youngest and 
watch them. If they both develop 
early and push forward rapidly they 
should be retained, provided they 

not akin. Endeavor to do the same 
the succeeding year, 
sons the propensity to lay will begin 
early In progeny, and by continued 
lections the habit will become 

ncntly settled and the breed Improved. 
—American Stock Keeper,
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feet above the ground. Upon these 
place long poles about two or two and 
a half Inch» ; In diameter for roosts. 
Rousting places of this kind are better 
sheltered when located on the south 
SUP* of a burn or building. The writer

iare

-After a few sen

se M
has seen a (lock of turkeys which go 
the year round to such a roost, 
belong to on«* of the

penn ri llMade at the Caldwell Mills, 
market price paid for wheat. Feed 
stantly on hand.

Highest 
con-

They
most successful

e
tu »•key growers of Rhode Island, and 
they live c »ntinunlly in the open, not 
having even the shelter of the trees.

In colder climates, where 
must be provided. )• house 
buiU that Is fashioned after

A Famous Orpington.
alW riting in Reliable Poultry .Tournai, 

F. L. Sewell says of his imported Or- 
shelier plngton cock John Bull, whose picture 

may be Is hero CALDWELL MILLING 

COMPANY.

reproduced: For Orpington 
many perlorlty, great breast and soundness 

of body, there has not appeared one 
that approaches him, and it Is a mat
ter for congratulation that these

su-
f

of eur poultry houses with the slanting 
roof An open ventilator should be 
placed in front, close to the roof, and 
never be closed evept in cold weather. 
The roosts should lie placed ou a level 
In the front of the house, with a slid 
lug or rolling door in the 
light enough Is needed for the turkeys

r
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rear. Only a/
yjfj '• 7to see t lu* way to and from the roosts. 

The door should be left open all day, 
that they may come and go at pleasure. 
" Ithin this house they may be fed In 
cold, snowy went her.
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Bee-Keepers Attentionm
j vIf, \ mSEPARATING THE SEXES. Cl
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Pallet«, <*•>.! < ..rU.-r.-l» Thrive Better 

When Kent Apart.
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are manufacturers of Bee Hives, 
Shipping Cases and a general line of 
Bee Keepers supplies in stock.

HIGHEST MARKET PRICE FOR

PUpon almost all farms It Is custom- 
ur> to see the chickens of both sexes 
running about together, and little at
tention
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when pullets andthat cockerels Mlart w

sépara feil both thrive Infinitely bette 
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sette. Of course 
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writer In the London

F. G. COTTINGHAM,
NAMPA, IDAHO.

On keeping them apart 
•ertain amount of work, 

but any extra labor Is well repaid by 
the Improved growth and the 
Ktaudua of the chickens of both s
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Iand truly valuable points are appear
ing in some of his descendants 
these traits can be established in tho 

Mnim and breed it eauuot help becom 
ug widely sought. The late William 

* ° >k admitted that he had i 
such as Old John in England, 
his successful rival in this 

not yet appeared.
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several reasons for advo [jTber. are
al|eating the »parution of the sexes at i 

e arly an age as possible, and It will be 
formal that both the cockerels 
h'ls thrive much b»*tter 
plan Is adopted.
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Tinware, Plumbing, Well Drill- 
A new line of

r<peace, and 
little difficulty will 1h> found In keep 
lug large numbers together; but, on the 

contrary, when there are any pullets 
pre*«*nt they will fight, frequently 

lug one another
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